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TEUTON CARDINALS 
By Coarler Leaeed Wire.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 15—I 
Cologne Volks-Zeitung says It ti 
from an authoritative source 1 
pope Benedict intends to namel 
German and one Austrian to thej 
vacant places in the cardinl 
which were not filled at thel 
consistory. The Pope, the ned 
per says, refrained from naming^ 
two cardinals because the poli 
situation at the time made thel 
sibility of their journeying to Rl 
doubtful.

Grass,Dr. Pratt, of Sweet 
gone to Frahec to serve in the 
hospitals.

Dr. John Taylor, for eig 
resident of Winnipegyears a 

ther recently.

«mm
In Case of Capt Blaikie 
Steamer Caledonia, Boni 

Law Announces.

My Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 15.—A. Bonar I 

chancellor of the exchequer, 
member of the British war corn 
announced, in the Housce of C 
mons yesterday that the governn 
had taken “such action as it i 
sidered necessary" regarding Cap 
Blaikie, who was taken prisonei 
the crew of a German submarine 
after the submersible had sunk 
steamer, the Caledonia.

fl
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SHOP early I j. M. ŸOCnC & GOr ^^»«Lke»s.

Christmas Store News. j "«rum post.
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Laughs at the 
Hun’s Demands

V VTHE VALUE OF THE T %PERSONAL TOHCH iTA\A3ORE Japan Will Not Consider 
Return of German Col

onies as Basis For 
Peace. The Christmas Spirit 

Pervades the Store
IMany a Canadian Family 

Being Saved From Ruin 
By Kind Hands.

*x x
A
l
Xm By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 16.—The Herald 
this morning publishes the follow
ing despatch from Tokio, under

From a small Ontario town comes

ÏS ïïït:
elded to form a local branch, whose 
in charge of the relief work decided 
to make the disbursement a personal 
matter between the relief officer and 
thr. bead of the family, to dispense 
; d vice as well as money, and exercise 
as much control as possible. Each 

when being put on the fund, 
given a personal interview with 

the honorary treasurer and receives 
an explanation of what is expected of 
her, for her own good and for the 
credit of the fund. Complaints about 
unpaid accounts are taken up, and >f 
not disputed, the woman has to make 
some satisfactory arrangement to 
pay on the installment plan. If she 
does not do so the next cheque is held 
up Free legal advice is secured when 
needed, and now the women come to 
the fund executive for advice in any 
difficulties.

One family who moved into the 
district had a record of extravagance 
and mismanagement in other towns. 
They were given the usual advice, 
probably in a larger dose than to 
most cases and put on probation. The 
result has been that the younger 
children are attending school regu
larly and are bettet clothed and fed 
than ever in their lives. The family 
are' beginning to accumulate a little 
solid furniture; they pay the rent 
regularly have taken on a little in
dustrial Insurance, started a savings 
account, and hold their heads up. 
There are five small children under 
fourteen, who now are living in a 
different atmosphere to any they

The chances are that

z
/ ‘

m i ! Thursday’s date:
I have it on highest authority that 

Japan will not entertain thought of 
peace as long as restoration of the 
ante-bellum status is insisted upon 
by the Berlin government a's basis of 
settlement. Japan will stand staun
chly by her allies in their deter
mination to continue the war until 
the main purpose of overthrowing 
Prussian militarism is accomplished.

Japanese statesmen smile when 
Germany’s demand for the restora
tion of her coloiiies is mentioned. 
The restoration of Kiao-Chou is not 
considered a possibility in this coun
try, and Kiao-Chou was the colony 
of which Germans boasted most. 
Public sentiment in this country may 
approve the return to China of that 
portion of Shantung now in Japan
ese hands, provided arrangements 
favorable to Japanese trade and en
terprise can be made, but never 
would apprbve its again becoming 
a German colony. , . . ..

Japan’s purpose in joining in the 
to drive the German men

ace from Asia. This represents re- 
tributitm for the part the

robbing Japan of the *uits 
Japanese

-top «8 iMé-i *■ Tp*-—t>
■

Silk Underskirts Make f
Useful Gifts j*

Ladies’ Silk Underski & in plain, or shot effects, sev- 1 
eral styles to chose from. Prices $8, $6J>0, $5, $4.60 *
And................................................................................ . .$3*95 V
SUk Camisoles in white and flesh, dainty styles V
At $4.00, $2.211, $2.00 and $1.60 *t*

Gifts for the Infants.

XIt’s funny how some folks think 
they otter celebrate the birth of our 
Saviour by seein' how much red licker 
they kin git away with.

Z Infants’ Bottles at... ....................IZ.Z Infants’ Crochet Jackets at ... .. AlMi$l,75 an^ LZ Infants’ Beds at:....................75, to 25, 20, 15 and 1
Z Wool or Silk Veils at......................... -35, 25, 20 «J WeZ Children’s Wool Over Drawers in white carmnal Scar 
Z let, grey and etc., at $2.50, to $1.35, $1.00, 85 and./uc 
A Children’s Wool Capo In «hite. copMnrl.t^rd.nal,

X ............................................... .. .$1.25, $1, 75 and 50c

w.iman!
f

Bender Deal
Falls Through i

♦>
IFurs for Children

White Thibet Sets for Children, shown In variety of 
styles and sizes, suitable for either the tiny tot or the * 
grown girl, satfri Titiéd stoles with muffs to match. >♦ 
Sets at. :. ... .J. .. $15.00, $8.50, $6.00, $4.50 £

Special Offering in Plush 
CoMs at $25.00

8 Only Ladles' Muèk Coats, silk or Mtirt MÉM, in full X 
ripple stlye, with front belt and large collar, some with $ 
set in sleeve and shawl collar. Goats Worth $33 and ♦

. $25.00 y

tBig Chief Will Not Manage 
Leafs; Blackburne May 

Stay.

% Children’s Wool Caps at ...

Warm 
X Winter Coats k-J 
i: at $10.00 v p*
i Ladies’ and Misses’ J 
t Coats in Chinchilla, 1 
V Tweed curl cloth in 1 

navy, brown & black, |
Â body lined, several 
Z styles to choose from, 

regular up to $16.50 
special at . . .$10-00

Children's 
X Coats $5.00Z Children’s Coats in
z tweeds, frieze, chin- 
X chilla, in navy, grey, 
y and brown mixtures,
*♦♦ sizes 6 to 14, to clear 

$5.00

I♦»
:

$15.—-An-Dec.New York, 
nouncement was made last night 
that the deal by which “Chief” 
Bender was to have gone to To- 

of the Leafs,

llwar was
kaiser

ronto as manager 
has
that Russell Blackburne would 
probably retain the leadership of 
the Ijeafs.

i.M war with China, 
are willing enough to call the ac
count squared, but this implies the 
present status in the Orient, not the 
before wRr st&tus. miFor the same reasons Japan will 

consent to the restoration ot 
other German holdings in the Pa
cific in the taking of which she was 
largely instrumental.________

fallen through. It was said
Ml

$32.50 to clear ait. A '.

Furs Make Useful Gifts
Black Wolf Sett $65.00

Fancy Animal Effect, chin *■ t * 
cape scarf extreemly snug fit
ting" articlé, showing tWo heads 
a tail and 2 pairs paws at front 
and one head, a tail and 2 paws 
at back, lined: with black satin.
Price.
Fancy semi-round muff, 15 in- 
ches wide, 17 inches deep, trim- 
med at front with head at bot*- «E 
tom with tail and 2 paws, has 
down bed with pleated1 silk ed-

.$25.00 fm

Black Wolf Sett at $70.00
Handsome Animal Scarf, 40 ' , ,
inches long, finished with head and tails.,/large fancy 
muff to mâtch scarf. Price;...........• - - -..............$70.00 \

Parasols Make Nice Gifts
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, silk and wool tops, beautiful JJ 

of handles in natural wood trimmed with sterling silver V 
4, #lght reit«hmtf-c6#ie in rati ewe styles. ’ “

$10.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to $1.50 <»

II Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—^ appi®£® 
that thfe announcement to the effect 
that Charles Alber (“Chief”) Bender 
of the Philadelphia National League 
Baseball Club, had been appointed 
manager of the Toronto Internation
al Leaguers was premature.

According to local authorities there 
were two obstacles in the wgy of the 
consummation of the deal. No agree
ment was arrived at between Toronto 
and the Phillies, and none could be 
reached between Bender and the 

It is stated that 
will continue

Tnil ► .
->■:* *• 21«

I lever i$ar ♦
knfew before, 
the three boys will make respectable 
heads of families instead of town 
loafers, and that the girls will make 
better wives and mothers. The secret 
of the Whole affair is that some 
was taking an interest in them, some
thing which had never happened in 
their lives before. They were put on 

certain standard of honor, and they 
measured up to it.

It might be argued that this is an 
exceptional case. Our experience has 
been that others are also showing 
an improvement. However grant that 
it is an exception. This town has ex
pended in relief the total amount of 
$1,500, while it has raised in all 
about $13,000 for the Patriotic fund. 
ÏVoul'd not the economic improve
ment in that one family be worth 
much more to Canada than the total 
amount of relief money expended in 
this town? Would it not measure up 

to the $131000 that our citi-

z*Submarine [v1
1 %\Still Intact rli :♦

F
one

& —«ft

I ... . .$40.00Submersible Is X at

X Women's 1
T Coats at 
X $21.50
Z 1 Lot Wbtnen’s Win- 
Z 1er Cjpats, many sty 
t les ami choice rang 
Y of materials.» No two 
❖ alike titid are 1 worth 
Z worth .up to $30.00, 
X SpeoifeJ.. U $21-50

American
Stranded In Shallow1 

Water.

: II Canadian owners.
“Lena” Blackburne

manager of the Torontos.
There is no likelihood of Black- 

bume assuming the management of 
the Leafs. That player stated with 
some emphasis on the day on which 
he departed for his home in Pennsyl
vania after the closing of the 1916 
season at the Island Stadium, that 
he would not under any circumstan- 

yvhatever, accept the management 
of the Leafs in 1917.

Blackburne makes no secret of the 
fact that he aspires to play third base 
for some major league team before 
he quits the game. He is firmly of the 
belief that he will get back into the 
“big show,” and thinks that to ac
cept the management of a team* in 
file minCTs woTtld TTifT heltT" litlff— Td" 
realize his ambition.

&a
as :♦

I$v Courier Leased Wire.
‘ Eureka, Cal., Dec. The

marine H-3, in which twenty enhsL 
ed men and two officers of the United 
States navy were imprisoned for sev- 
erThours^yesterday while she pound
ed disabled, in a heavy surf on the 
beach near the Eureka harbor en
trance, was still intact early to-day, 
as far as could be seen ™e
shore The sea was smoother during 
the night, and hope was expressed 
that with the help of coast cutters, 
the stranded submersible would be 
hauled back into deep water to-day.
__ The-ciww-ef the-Hr3 spent the
night on the United States cruiser 
Cheyenne in Eureka harbor. Werner 
Sweins, a coast guardsman of the 
Eureka life-saving station, to-day 
became the hero of the rescue. While 
the navy men were still bottled up in 
the submarine, a coast guard cuttqr 
with eight men pulled alongside with 
a lead line for a breeches buoy. 
When the cutter was dashed away by 

Sweins leaped aboard

w'''v •« »ges. Price
| O v«m X [ ||

X "if t /Ilf

1
ces

I Gifts for Men .
New Cashmere Hose in_ _ black. ? 

Sizes’ 10 to 11. Special
............ 75, 60, 50 40 and 35c

New Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
plain or initial, „ ’
At.....................50, 40, 35, 25 and lf^c

New Silk Ties, choice range of 
patterns, special at $1, 75 and 50c 

New Gloves, lined or unlined, all 
sizes at $3.00, $1.75, $1.50 and $1 

Shirts and

nearer 
zens have paid?

That result Would not have been 
secured in any other way than by 
the direct personal touch of that re- 
lief committee. No government de
partment or mere monthly cheque 
cbuld have done it. The responsibili
ties of the Stay-at-Homes is not only 
to the soldier’s wife and kiddies now; 
it is to the future of Canada and our 
race. Intelligent interest on the part 
of the local executives can and will 
do much toward improving the minds 
and bodies of the soldiers’ children. 
They are our trust, and the more ef
ficient, personal and helpful means 
we take for them cannot be too much 
trouble to a true Canadian.

?; 80* range

i n *
♦♦♦ Special at11 I1 At
X Ladies' Silk SweatersI Ladies* Silk Sweater Cr no part,books for men

Including The Truth About 
Dardanelles; Retreat of Mons; Im
perial Germany, by Prince Von Bu- 
low- These books will particularly 
appeal to men as they are actual 
truths on the war and the cause. E. 
B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

the s»i’£‘MÏ£ao. «2.0»shot effects, some very prI to $8.00At! I

Other Useful Articles for Xmas
Comb and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, 

Hand Mirrors, Travelling Cases, Needle Cases, Fancy- Work Box, 
Fancy Work Bags, fcbony Brushes. Etc.-.

♦ToI Underwear,Men’s
At8”6’ $2!° $L75,h $1.50, $1.25, $1 

.....................................50c

♦>I Manicure Sets,a giant wave, 
the submarine and made fast the :

Men’s SUk Mufflers at. . . . . . • • Wt?5» *1’50 to 756
Men’s Umbrellas, cholce^ectton^ Handles^ ^ ^

Xwere injured on aFour persons
Pennsylvania train as it rushed past 
the Jeanette, Pa., station: T|e tem- 

John D. Hunt, clerk of the Al- porary vacuum cauesd by the rush 
berta Executive Council, has pub- of the train jerked several bread 
lished a new book, “The Dawn of a hampers from a truck on tne p - 
New Patriotism.” form. The hampers struck the side

At New Dayton, Alta., J. F. Mor- windows of the train with such force 
risen threshed 3,120 bushels from a that the pasengers were cut by y- 
6 0-acre tract -of sod broken in June, ing glass.
1915, seeded in spring wheat this 
spring, making him an average of 
52 bushels an acre.

William J. Gunson, of Arden,
Man., was killed at Tugaske when a 
strap which was attached to his ar
tificial leg caught in the belt of a 
separator, wound around his neck 
and caused death by strangulation.

line.
Washed overboard, he clasped a 

straggling line aiid hauled himself 
to safety, only to be forced to repeat 
his hazardous struggle a moment 
later. The conning tower hatch was 
opened to him when the men inside 
became awaFe of his presence there 
by lusty kicks, and a little later 
Sweins and members of the crew 

able to haul the buoy tackle

3 Ostrich Boas $2.98> I X At. . .
!1 Boudouir Caps

Boudoir Caps, beautiful assortment, of the Boudoir Caps 
in Silk, crepe de chine, ninons, etc. Special at $2, $1.50 to ,»Oc

Ostrich Feather Boas, 27 inches long, in natural black, fcrey
tassels wortl| $4.00.

£
and white, finished with large 
Special at...... 1... • ■ - -, ...$2.98 ]

5

were 
aboard. Dress Goods and Silks Specially Marked for Xmas

........... !---------- —-------------------- ! a ... *>

I IHood’s 
Pills

BRANT CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
Ladles! don’t forget the Saturday 

home-made cooking market in the 
Tea Pot Inn building next Saturday 
morning, Dec. 16th. Mfs. J. 3. Hur- 
ley, Mrs. George Watt and assistants 
will look after your wants. This will 
be the place to buy your OHristtnas 
cakes, plum puddings, mince meat, 
pies, preserves, pickles, candies and 
anything suitable for your Christmas 
dinner. Any contributions from 
ladies outside the Chapter for the 
Saturday markets will be most ac
ceptable. No orders will be taken 
before the sale, and no member Of 
the committee in charge may buy 
goods that are on sale, so that the 
public may have a free choice. All ar
ticles for sale must be at the Tea Pot 
Inn by 9.45 o’clock, so that they can 
be priced and placed on the counters 
before the doors open to the public 
at 10.30.

First come, first served.

Silk Specials
•Mii’.rsswa. iwjL &%«smcure constipation, 

biliousness and ell 
Uver Ills. Do not 
trip* or lrrlt.tr ‘W

k ...H f Dress Goods
Black Dress Goods (old dyes) in Silk, Henrietta, 

poplin, chiffon, Panama serge, duchess cloth,
At. ...................... . . .i................. ... $2.50, $8.00, $1.50, to $1.00

54 inch wide Navy, Brown and Black French Coating Serge 
(fast dyes) worth today $3.20. Special.

Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, all wool at 75, $1, $1.25 to $2.50
Shepherd Checks in Black and white

................$2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75, 50 and 25c
French Coating Serge in Black, Navy, Wine, Green, Copen, 

and Brown. Special.................................................................. .. . .. .$1.25

Black Paillette, rich bright satin finish, 36 inches wide, 
recommended for wear. Full range of colors. Special $1.25

Black Paillette, 36 inches’widfc. Mfits ‘ Silk, French dye.
..............too

wool,

I Special. .■ i . ......
Black Dnchess Satin, heavy quality, *6 inches wide_and

. .., .$1,75
$2.50

X * !*

BIG EXTRA wbrth $2,25. Special..............
White Habitual Silk, 36 Inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and $i*.2R 
SUk Crepe de Chine, 36 and 4» ’inches wide, btack attd 

colors. Special.. . . 1,....................... .... - ••• . ..$1.50 and $1.29

!

I Cash Specials At.

j! 3
1I

LINENS Make a Gift Worth While, a Practical Gift
deep damask end and sides, special prices at $1.25 pair, $1£0 pair-$t#S 4

. ...... .$2.00 Fr.
?
If
♦I*

This Week And Alp Next Week Al
ALF. PATTERSON’S

143 William St.

rwgl

4 with
’ ’ vv’mt' v*........... .. ■ ’ *: ?■

EXTRA SPECIAL IN TOWELS
onlv . of large fancy buck towels, damask borner s, best Irish linen (Shamrock brand) J. S. Brown mana

.. $1,50 Pr.

pair and . ... .i

I I1 12 dozen
facturer, easily worth $1.85 pair, Special price--------Shortage of t. ......• • t •$1.6420 pounds sugar with orders..........................” ’ ”

Yellow sugar, 12 pounds for $1.00, 6 pounds for
Best Creamery butter with orders, only.............
6 bars of any kind of laundry soap for .............
Choice Potatoes, per peck ..
Turnips, very choice,...........
Best Round Steak.................
Best Sirloin or Porter House 
Home made pressed beef, reg. 25c for 
Reserve your Xmas order in candies. You can buy here 
practically at wholesale prices.

I❖ Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets50c Table Damasks Very Special
5 Pieces of Snow-white Table Damask, 64 inches wide.

Special at. per yard ................................................................................
72 Inches-Fine,White Damask, 4 Very choice patterns.

Special at. . . . ............................................... .................................... -
Extra Value all Linen White Damask, 70 inches wide

Fuel in Paris:: Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets, 1 cloth and 1 dozen Nap-1
................................... ...» . .$5.96 Set J

1 Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, 1 do*. 22 inch napkins, all Wed V
pure linen. Special at.............................................................................$6.50 Set A J

Hemstitched Cloths, size 2x2 1-4 yards, special at $4.76 each X / 
ScaHoped Cloths, 2x2 yards at ...... $4.50 and $5.00 Each Y '

48c
25c 65c kins, special at.*«

2By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 15.—Owing to a rise 

In the waters of the Seine, delaying 
the passage under the bridges of 
coal barges from Rouen, Paris is 
suffering from a shortage of fuel. 
City dealers with stocks are selling 
by the parcel of 20 pounds at 36 
cents a parcel, while wholesale me>- 
chants have posted notices asking 
their clients to await the arrival of 
the barges from Rouen. Meanwhile 
the Government is taking measures 
to facilitate transportation and the 
distribution of cargoes.

FURS FOR GIFTS
Beautiful Fur Sets and Jackets, 

for Ladies, Misses, and Children at 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

Winnipeg citizens have decided to 
give up the winter carnival idea with 
the Ice palace attractions and its 
programme of sports in favor of re
cruiting, and will spend the $25,- 
000 grant and subscriptions in that 
direction.

44c 85c yard
X...........18c per peck

................ 20c per lb
................. 23c per lb

...... . .$1 yard
Other qualities of pure linen damasks at $1.25 to $1.75 yard

1 At
♦>I11 FINE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS.

12 inch Serviettes at per doz, .
14 inch Serviettes at per doz. ..

Dresser and- 8MU» Board Carvers at $2.25, $2.75, $8.50, $8.75 ♦<
$4.56 Each V

18c , $4.95 tod $5.75 
,. .$6.96 and $7.50

Special purchase of 10 doz. fine pure linen Table Napkins 
at less than manufacturers’ price;

, 24 inch size worth $6.50. Sale price...
24 inch size worth $6.85. Sale price. . . ■ ■ ■ ■ •

24 inch size worth $7.50, Sale price... beauti-
Madelra Hand Embroidered Linens, very dainty and beauti

.. .95c, $1.25 and $1.50 

.,.$1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 
...................$4.95 Each

rn
............. :$4.29

. . . ..$4.49 doz 
. .$4.98 do*.

and'j 1
T
1

give you five butter- 
Don’t forget to ask for BAND MADE CÜINEŸWith every $1.00 cash order 

scotch all-day suckers free, 
them. Stock up for the kiddies.

we
ful:
Centre Pieces, 18 inches, at. . 
Centre Pièces, 24 inches, at. . 
Centre Pieces, 36 inches, at. .

’ Doylies, from 25c each to .  ....................................... isc Each
Centre Pieces at each..................................................... $1.00 to $5.50

Side Board and Dresser Starves at |ÿ.$0 è#ehlo. . . , .$5.00
. '

. «

I J. M. YOUNG CO. (I'i Alf. Patterson
143 William Street IAuto. 581Bell Phones : 2140, 2141. "VV V.V '
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